Ionnsachadh Dachaigh Clas 5G – Cliath 1 (Primary 5G Home Learning Grid 1)
Please use this grid if you are absent from school and well enough to complete some work. Tasks in GREEN are SHOULD DO activities and tasks in BLUE are COULD DO ACTIVITIES.. We
recommend completing about 2-3 tasks per day in Gaelic or English which ever suits your home setting and support. 

READING:
Read a book or a chapter of a book of your
choice.
Answer these reflective reading questions about
the book:
1) How did reading the book make you feel?
Explain why you felt this way.
2) Do you feel like you are similar to any of the
characters in the book? If so, explain why. If
not, explain why.
3) Can you write a summary of what you have
read? Remember to include the MAIN
POINTS.

Numeracy – Times Tables
Go on to Topmarks Maths – Hit the Button
and practice any times tables you find tricky! Do
this for at least 15 minutes. See if you can beat
your scores!

SPELLING:
Can you write a paragraph using all of your spelling
words? Make sure your paragraph makes sense!
Here are your spelling words:

WRITING:
Create a comic strip of this video clip:

Beurla:
birthday, went, where, photographs, used, difficult,
friends, kicking, voice, classes

Make sure your comic strip has all of the main
points.

https://www.literacyshed.com/pigeonimpossible.html

Gàidhlig:

bualadh, chluich, thig, thuirt, gluasad, àireamh,
tràigh, slàinte, ialtag, a-nochd
Numeracy – Place Value
With a partner, draw boxes like this;
Player 1
Player 2

Take turns to roll the dice and decide which of your
four boxes to fill. Do this 4 times each until all your
boxes are full. Read the 4 digits as a whole number.
Whoever has the largest 4- digit number wins! Keep
track of points and play at least 10 times.
For a challenge, try building a 5, 6, 7, or 8- digit
number instead! Remember to read the whole number
correctly

Topic
Can you research “Growth Mindset” and make a
poster all about how to have a growth mindset.

